
REPORT-‘DECK UP MY DOLL’
DEPARTMENT : PRE PRIMARY

Date : 25.07.22 - 01.08.22

Class : Pre-School & Pre-Primary 

Venue : Respective Classroom

Playing with dolls encourages children to 
talk more about their thoughts and 
emotions. The facilitators at BBPS Noida 
firmly believe that playing imaginary games 
with dolls will certainly help children 
develop social skills, critical thinking and 
empathy. In this pursuit, the Pre Primary 
department organized a mega event ‘Deck 
up my Doll’ from 25.07.22 -01.08.22
Children participated in the week-long 
activities with full zeal and enthusiasm.

25.07.22 - ‘ FANTASY

OF DOLLS'

On the first day, the
andfacilitators discussed 

explained about the various
dolls of India through a PPT.
Children were extremely
excited to know more about
dolls and shared their
experiences of playing with
dolls that they brought to
school the next day.



30 .07 .22 - “MY CUTEST

DOLL’
Making dolls for adults is a fun and easy way to express
creativity and relive the childhood memories. For the
little craftsmen, it was a moment of pride to be able to
create something new along with their parents. They also
learnt the use of different materials to create their own
handmade dolls and dress them up aesthetically.

01.08.22 –‘Groove to the Beat’
Dance Activity is a perfect one to make children understand how important

it is to stay active and healthy. The budding artists,dressed up in the
traditional attire showcased their talent and thoroughly enjoyed the rhythm
and beat of the folk dance of the state assigned to their class/section.

Each class was allotted a state of India.
Children brought nutritious delicacies as
per the allotted state. The food items
presented in an artistic and aesthetic style
were a visual treat. Children had a great
learning knowing and speaking about the
dishes of various states, ingredients used
and relished the sumptuous food items at
the same time.

27.07.22-‘Relish Your Taste Buds’



LEARNING OUTCOMES:

The child was able to:
1.Understand the culture of different states through dolls.

2.Understand and verbalise the cuisines of different states.

3.Develop a good vocabulary to express himself/herself fluently in English
language.

4. Develop aesthetic appreciation .



PARENTS TESTIMONIALS

It was great experience.Lives my childhood again.Enjoy to
participate.Arrangement was good . Looking forward much more events 
like this.
P/oPanav Gupta (PSA )

It was a great pleasure to be part of Doll activity.It was a good initiative 
from the school to call the parents and engage them in an activity with the 
kids.WE REALLY ENJOYED☺️😍Thankyoualltheteachers&head mistress MsSarika
Passi mam.SPECIAL THANKS TO GITIKA MAM FOR HER
COOPERATION. Thanks for helping my child to explore new ways of doing 
things. Looking forward to more such events.
P/o Meher Kumar(PS B)

It was an amazing activity with our kids... Thanks for giving us opportunity 
to be a part of this activity.Thank you
P/o Ekanshi Jha (PS C)

Good evening Ma’am, yesterday’s activity was really very nice, both
Reyansh and I enjoyed the activity. It was fun and the teachers were also 
very welcoming.
P/o Reyansh (PS D)

It was really a wonderful experience in which we got to recollect our
childhood memories. mitti k khilone which these kids of plastic toys era 
really dont know how they looked like .... i really enjoyed recollecting my
memories with my kids and more important with learning i also got some 
private special time of bonding with Simrat which she really waits .
P/o Simrat (PS E)



Thank you for creating such a fun and educational
environment for parents and children. I really appreciate 
your effort to encourage the children and parents to
participate in activities which can affect the fate of the Earth.
We learnt how can we use waste material to make
something creative “Deck up my Doll” activity is one of the 
example where you pushed children and parents to use the 
waste material to make a doll and educating children more 
about our Indian diverse culture where they are not only
reading about the different state culture rather they are 
learning by animating it.
P/o Ahana Chauhan (PPA)

Dear ma'am,Deck up Doll was a exciting activity.It kept the
child enrolled and enthusiastic for almost a week for its
preparation... Giving ideas to the mother! We had fun time 
throughout! Even the family was excited and involved.Thank 
you.
P/o Tavgun Kaur (PPB)

Advik enjoys every activity and involvement of parents made 
him more excited about "Deck up my doll" activity.We both 
had so much fun while making the doll.
P/O Advik Tiwari (PP C)



Namaskar ma'amThe doll making activity was a very good
experience for me as this was the first time i created any thing 
with my child, he was also very excited while doing this
activity. It was a delight ful moment for me watching the 
craziness of all other parents and children.In the end I will
thanks all the teachers and other staff of the school for there 
support.
P/o Parth Aggarwal ( PP-E)

Good morning Ma'am,'Deck up my Doll' activity was fantastic.
Arnav and me enjoined a lot during the activity. Teaching staff
and management did excellent job. Hope to see and enjoy
these type of activities in future. Thanks.
P/o Arnav Vichitra (PP F)

Thank you Bal Bharati Public School for the amazing activity 
involving young minds.Class teacher payal ma'am always
encourage kids to give their best."Deck up my Doll" activity 
was so much fun, with learning of different states .All the 
primary teachers were full of enthusiasm and as parents we 
enjoyed too.
P/o Devina Prasad (PP G)


